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We Sett Dependable
Merchandise at Prices
Lower Than Any Other
Store, but for Cash Only

Store boors 9 to 5:30

IS

SLIPPERING
THE MODE
1 Footwear» of course,¦à1 isn't merely a matter

I of leather. Rather 8'ñ P| does it involve a deft m

1 combination of deli
jg cate lines, care ful lvI J

I chosen materials, and
1 subtle adherence- to

the unwritten laws of
good taste.

|jCinderella's followers i
shimmer through the I
fancy tip-toes of the I

B dance shod in slippers ¡|;
I of silver brocade. Our |
evening models in pi
this fabric, slender M
and arched, give a ¡¡j!
fairy touch and twin- j

| kle to any frock of jl
festive tulle. Exqui- i
site for all evening I

if vrear, these are priced
I at $9.89.

1 Foibles in Afier¬
ra noon Footwear

For tea time and soft
rustle of silken skirts
there is a model in |
suede, chocolate
brown, shaped to fit |i

§f the foot with glove-like |
slendemess, and tied

^ with a pert brown bow. |
U It, too, is priced at

$9.89. I
I| Pointed things

in Dinner Pumps 1
|j Patent leather is the popular m

| footnote to the smart dinner M
§ hour. For dress wear one M
P needs a plain model, slenderly M
I poised on high French heels, je
3 These are excellent, too, with Ü
I spats for winter fashions. In our ||
& assortment of patent leather ¡N
z pumps we have models ranging ¡SB
\ from $5.49 to $9.89.

§j Slippers.
every sort
A\ types of footwear, plain
fancy, may be found in our f$
Irtment of women's shoes,
lious taste is richly com- ¡J£
nth materials which are

as they are excellent f¿

>iid Floor, Kewr

Finland to Send
30,000 to Aid
Of Yudenitch

Plan to Speed Capture of
Petrograd With Help of
Volunteers Announced at
Baltic States Meeting

Means End of Peace Drive

Pressure, Believed to Have
Been From France and
England, Causes Action

EELSINGFORS, Finland, Nov. 14
(By The Associated Presa)..The
Baltic states conference at Dorpat has
been advised that Finland has decided
to aid General Yudenitch with 80,000
volunteers in a new attempt to take
Petrograd within the next few weeks.
This development, late to-day, may

seriously interfere with and perhaps
speedily bring to an end the efforts
of the Baltic states delegates here to
reach an agreemcii* with the Russian
Bolsheviki.
A delegate to the conference inti¬

mated to the correspondent that such
great pressure had been suddenly
brought upon the conference that it
would be impossible to attempt to
negotiate a peace with the Bols' eviki.
Reports here ore that the pressure
came from England and France.
An important stattment expaining

the changed position of the conference
was expecte,; to-night by M. Plip, the,
F\sthorimn Foreign Minister, and Carl
Pauluk and Dr. ScMupas, leaders of the
Lettonian and Lithuanian delegationa.

Nature of Pressure Secret
"It is possible that this will be the

last day of the conference," said the
informant of the correspondent with
regard to the changed situation. Asked
as to the nature of pressure which was
alleged to have been brought lo bear
upon the conference, the delegate said:

"Pressure can be exercised by other
means than a blockade, which would be
rather crude. There are a hundred
ways, including 'financial and economic
methods."
The delegate emphasized the assertion

that there were 200,000 German troops
in East Prussia, saying: "They would
be grlad to join in the right against the
Bolsheviki if they were permitted t:»
occupy the Baltic states."
A great change was apparent in the

demeanor of the delegates when they
emerged from last evening's confer-;
ence. which was a prolonged one Thev
appeared to be depressed and dejected.
Several returned to their respective
capitals to-day to discus the new sit-
uation with their governments.

To Meet Bolsheviki Monday
No change has been made in the plan

to receive the Bolshevik representatives
on Monday, as it is considered neces¬
sary to discuss with them questions
wholly independent of the subject of
peace.

DORPAT, Nov. 14 (By The Asso-
ciated Pre^ss)..Four Bolshevik repre¬
sentatives, headed by M. Litvinoff,
former Ambassador to Great Britain,
are coming to Dorpat, where the Baltic
btatcs' conference is in session, ac¬
cording to a wireless dispatch from
Mi scow received by M. Pup, the
Esthonian Foreign Minister, to-day.
¡ho r anus of the threeiother Russians
were not given.

LONDON, Nov. 14..The Bolsheviki
have been overthrown'in Brest-Litovsk,
a Soviet wireless dispatch from Mos¬
cow to-day admits. After fighting the
insurgents there for eight days, the
dispatch says, the Bolsheviki withdrew
"underground." (This expression is
common y used in Russia to indicate!
the temporary abandonment of an at¬
tempt to control, the defeated elements
scattering and abandoning open, organ¬
ized effort for the time being.)
The c< mmu'.iiqué assert that the

Bolshevik army in Siberia has captured
'..0 000 t ns o' grain. Another an¬
nouncement is to the effect that 90,000
tone of oil were burned in a fire at
Groznyï, in the Northern Caucasus.

Bolsheviki Gain
Near Petrograd

Take Yamburg, 68 Miles
Southwest of City; 'Red*
Army's Morale Shaken
LONDON, Nov. 14.-The Bolsheviki

captured Yamburg, sixty-eight miles
southwest of Petrograd, this afternoon,
according to a wireless dispatch re¬
ceived here this evening from Moscow.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14. -Because of
the serious lack of food in Bolshevik-
controlled Russia and other economic
difficulties experienced by the Soviet
government not much real enthusiasm
is felt in Moscow over the forward
movement of the Bolsheviki forces, ac¬
cording to advices received to-day bytbe State iDemirtment.
The dispatches said that, due to the

lack of morale in the Soviet armies,
Trotzky recently ordered forces follow¬
ing up the Bolshevik armies to lire on
any "Red" soldier who fell back. The
Soviet forces were said to number only
200,000 men, distributed on the various
fronts. .

Allied Russian Policy
Unchanged* Says Paris

PARIS. Nov. 14..The AÙied policy
concerning Russia remains unchanged,it was .semi-officiaUy stated here to¬
day, following the return of Stephen
Pichón, the Foreign Minister, from
London.. It was said that the Russian
governments which are leading the
tight against Bolshevism are sufficient¬
ly supplied with money, ammunition
and food for several months. Neither
France nor Great Britain, it was de¬
clared, would make any further sacri¬
fices, but, on the other hand, neither of
them would open negotiations of any

no Cootinf
\ Nutritious r»iet for A1J AgesQuick Lunch at Home or Office
Avo^ Imitations tad Substitute*

nature tending to strengthen Bolshe¬
vism.
The question of Turkey was discussed

by M. Pichón, Premier Lloyd George.Secretary of War Churchill and Alfred
J. Balfour during the French ForeignMinister'« visit to London. It is un¬
derstood that Great Britain and Franco
decided to act in common in the de¬
liverance from Turkish domination of
countiies not Turkish and the protec¬
tion «>t* nationalities scattered through¬
out the former Turkish Empire.

2,000 Guests Expected
At Will. H. Hays Dinner

Republican Women Rally to
flonor Chairman of Na¬

tional Committee
Mrs. Albert H. Gleason, In charge of

arrangements for the dinner to be
given on December 8 at the Hotel
Astor for Will H- Hays, chairman of
the Republican National Committee,
and Mrs. Medill McCormlck, chairman
of the women's division of the Na¬
tional Committee, said yesterdav that
from the way reservations were coming
in it would be the largest political din¬
ner in New York for years.

"It looks as if we would have to
provide for about 2 000 guests," said
Mrs. Gleason. "There will be delega¬
tions i'rom practicnlly every county in
the state, as well as from the Union
League Club, The National Republican
Club and the Woman's Republican
Club. The dinner Is not to bu consid¬
ered primarily as a social function, nor
even is a- celebration of the recent
Republican victory. The Women's
State Committee has been putting forth
all its energies for months in propa¬
ganda work, not only in the large cities
of the state but in the small towns and
in the most sparsely settled country
districts. As a result of our efforts we
shall be able to otfer to Mr. Hays on
the third of December a mobilized armyof Republican women equipped for ac¬
tive service in the great struggle that
is before us."

Hearst Buys Pictures
Four Added to His Art Collec¬

tion at Paget Sale
William Randolph Hearst added

three paintings to his art collection
at the sale yesterday afternoon at the
Bijou Theater. He paid $250 each for
the Duke and Duchess of Tuscany, by
an Italian painter of the seventeenth
century, and $160 each for King Charles
II of Spain and his queen, collar of
pearls, Golden Fleece, court robes and
all.
The second day's sale of the GeorgePaget collection, recently brought from

Europe by Karl Preund, netted $16,750,making a total of $28,950 fonthe entire
sale. ,

Yesterday's heavy buyers were, be¬
sides Mr. Hearst, Mrs. James Shewan.Mrs. Kissel Thorne and Kalke & Gil-
lett, architects, who purchased a flf-teenth centurv portrait of Margueriteof Spain for $1,100.

Villista Bandit la Defeated
Diaz and Force of 400 Routed

by Mexican Soldiers
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 14.--Colonel

Felix Diaz, a Villista bandit leader, with
four hundred men, was decisively de¬
feated Sunday in an engagement withMexican Federal troops i nihe Justa de
Avila district, according to official re¬
ports received here to-diy by Andrés G.
Garcia, Consul General »for Mexico.
Diaz, it was said, lost sixty-four killed,

.;--;-.t-.;.:-.

Portugal Parliament Is .

Criticized for Few Results
LISBON, Oct. 15..Congress has

closed after a three month's session
and the leading newspapers accuse the
new parliament, on which great, hopes
were built, of. being no better than the
old, and of falling far short fo the
nation's expectations.
"The Diario Do Noticias," a leading

organ, complains that only petty partypolitics are being given attention,when the country is on the brink of
a financial castastrophe. The "Seculo"
exhorts the government to turn its
attention to the huge budget deficit ;the floating rifbt of $4!>%0'00.000 and
the fall in the rate of exchange.Virtually, all gold and silver moneyhas disappeared, and gold is quoted at
a premium of 135 per cent.

¡Russian 'Reds'
Use Mexico as

' to U. S.
Government Finds Much of

Russian Bolshevik Propa¬
ganda Reaches America
by Way of the Border

Letter Eposes System
Carranza Consul General in
New York Is Shown in
League With Radicals

WASÏTTNGTON, Nov. 14 (By Tho
Associated Press)..Disclosure of large
order» for arms and ammunition
placed by Mexico in Europe were fol¬
lowed to-day by revelations tending to
show the "Reds' " underground line,
from Soviet Russia to tho United
States, runs by way of Mexico.

It became known that the immigra¬
tion service and the Department of
Justice both are concerned at the in¬
flux of Russian radicals and other
aliens of "Red" tendencies over the
Mexican border. Furthermore, gov¬
ernment agent« havo traced much
"Red" propaganda over the Mexican
line.
A letter written October 23, by

Ramon P. de Negri, Mexican Consul
General in New York, to Flavia Bor-
quez, a Mexican Senator, indorsing the
principle of "nationalization" has come

into the hands of the government arid
already has been called to the atten¬
tion of the State Department by at
least two Senators as showing De
Negri's association with "radical So¬
cialists" in the United States.

Embarrassing Situation Forecast
In the opinion of officials here the

publication of De Negri'a letter may
lead to an embarrassing situation. It
is known the Senators who called the
attention of Secretary Lansing to it
recommended cancellation of the ton
sul General's exequatur.
Government investigators have re¬

ported that radicals seemed to have
been first attracted to Mexico by cer¬
tain so-called "ultra-modern" provi¬sions of the new constitution. De Negriin his letter writes that "only Russia
by nationalizing lands has gone fur¬
ther than we have."
De Negri's letter, as it. comes to the

government's hands, says in its princi¬pal parts:
"It would not only be sad, 1 in even

criminal, that we should abdicate our
nationalization policy through the
threats of Wall Street capitalists. 1
believe this is an ideal time in which
to assure Mexican petroleum one
all, sinie it means nothing less than
our greatest wealth, so coveted by for¬
eign interests.

Tells of Propaganda in U. S.
"You are probaby familiar with the

statements made by George Creel to
our good friend Manuel Carpió on
President* Wilson's views with regardtö the nationalization of petroleum in
Mexico.
"Steps are at pi'fsent being taken rn

the United States by the workingclasses, radical socialists, honest intel¬
lectuals, etc., with a view not only to
nationalizing, natural resources, but to
socializing industries in genera For
your satisfaction, and that of the mem¬
bers of the Constitutional Assembly, 1
must say that you set the example. 1
can testify to this, for I have been on
the scene of action since 1914.

"In 1917 I was in Washington in
charge of our embassy when you took
the transcendental step of nationaliza¬
tion. From that moment Í made up
my mind to engage in propaganda fa¬
vorable to us by having our constitu¬
tion printed in English. I have talked
with prominent sociologists of the
United States, England and Russia,
and they havo all informed me that
our constitution is read with enthusi-

'Subway

asm in those countrlos. especially those
portion? dealing with labor und with
Article 'XX VII.
"Only Russin by nationalizing lands

has gone further*thtiti w»; have. This
is what we lack to assure our economic
independence, the basis of tse tuver-

eignty of all peoples. You will also
have seen in the press that England
has nationalized its coal mines and
that similar otepS are being tak -n in
France.
"The social movement In the Inked

States is of inch importance at the
nrcsent time that from one ninrmnt to
another there may be a change in the
gênerai order of things. There is a
terrible dislocation between .'ipital
nnd labor. The conciliation confer
¦nces between industrials and Aork-
ingmen have failed.
''Throughout the United States there

is a clamor for the socialization of
industries. It would be sad If we, who
initiated the movement, should aban¬
don it through a weakening of nrin-
'iples or through unfounded fea-» I
believe you should uphold th,,, prin¬ciple of nationalization «gainst wind
and weather, not permitting or anjground whatever the present own. -< of

il wells to fail to recognlzt the
sovereignty of our nation to the sub¬
soil in general, [nclu lit heir ( roperties.

Fear England May (orner OU
"1 am following closely th? move¬

ment In this country on petroleum and
ns the majority of 'hose who have
started it «r . friends of mine ! urn in
¦\ position to ad\ the subjectThey have two tenden< ¡es eitb ir to
nationalize petroleum, or to have petroleum pass in'o the hands of th< gnv
ernment, hat I m i\ develen it,
.vith the privilege of leasing '''.
but never to aliens, througl the Feai
that England may c.i .¦¦. vhole
petroleum of the world."
Government agents a'so have patherod evidei :e howina "'

"Red" propaganda in the United S ati
through irce this ¡a
exnected to b shown b
Secretary Lansing explained

diplomatic inquirj ha.) been made at
Rruaseis respi *tin| » o mu

orders by Mi
The go\ ernment adopted thai ( ui
rut her that and Is
now satisfied that no ihipmenn an
to I"- mail.-. Secretary Lam riß refusei
to discu is the exten ordei placei
In Mexico Ti Spain, although ii

iwn th< ¦.'¦¦ rnmei I ha
them expected t íat i

atisfactory means will be fo t<
prevent ol hi
The international arms convention

in violation of which the recent jhip
ments have been made, Ie as yet at
unpublished document. I» is cinder

hen in Pari 01
September II by the gnatories to thi
league «if nations covenant ami provides no nation which intends ti b<

a member ol hi leaguimil hipments of arms while the p orii
igh the transition pe rio«

from war to peaci

Methodist Ministers to
Receive Higher Sal.tri««

Methodist roughou I;
Country havi bi run raising ib
salaries or the i :--r- the Centén

denomination announci i yesterday,
some cases 100 per cent,

In the Detroit conference the min:
mum has been fixed at $1,200 n yeawith parsonage. The Des Moim in
Nebraska conferences have adoptedminimum of $1 th Dakot
$1,4Q0. Portland, Ore., is amonj th
leaders, however, with a $2,000 miit
mum.

Sterling Silver.
Unusual Designs.
Exclusive Patterns

Reed & Barton
1834

Theodore B.Starb.Inc
.1802;

JeweLERTäND SllVERSMtTHSl
tfl.F111 AVLNUK AT 47$ SjWZP

4 Maiden Lan&

Paris Waiters Protest
A-^-Mustache Order

Sufficient Humiliation to Have
lo Accept Tip*, They

Tell employer»
PARIS, Oct. 9 (By The Associated

¿Press).. Waiters in seven or eight of
thi largest cafés on the Paris boule¬
vards have been stirred to angry pro
test by orders to «hav« their mus
taches or quit.
One of the bitterst grievances the

waiters had when they went on strike
lust April was the edict of the em

ployers to the effect that awiters must
sacrifice their mustaches. The waiters
iri.imphed an dth«* employers agree.!
they should be permitted to adorn their
visages as they pleased Now an at-
tempt to revive the ban on mustaches
has roused their indignation
'The wuiter» are sufficiently humili

atrd to have to earn their living by
(tending their hands to receive what

often proves to be a ridiculous tip,without being forced to forego one of
th( privileges of manhood," iaid the
.secretary of the union "Really, the

rc.ri us employers know little «bout
p¡ ychology.
"Should 'hey maintain this iniquitous

B deal .¦..I solely to give their
staff a servil,' appearance toward th«
cu tomer, they »»re picking out a pooi
time for it. Whether through snob-

s or in the hope of appearing
original, customers choose to make
th( ir faces a* glabrous mid depilated
as thai of the Ami ricana or mm to
copy the two commas on the upper lip

í u »voll known moving picture actor.
that is their business. We must in
gist that the conventions entered into
al the» ¡me of the «trine ne respected,the n ustache ha« always been In
vogue in France, and to suppress It i^

-i indignity and diminishes the morale,
and pati otism of the personnelthe ''ufe ,.'

Portugese (»unhoiit Sink*
U. S. Concrete Ship Afire

LISBON, Oct. 20 (Bj The Associated
Press .A Portuguese gunboat wm

(fht recently trying to
-ink nn American steamer buill

I he vessel, the Milton, 3,000
tous, from New York with a cargo of
coal, caught t; re wh*l lying ir» the
:. t Tagua

vessel was ablaze In les-
hn f an hour It was feared that the
anchor chains might snap and the shipbe -i rried away and set ot oi

re, so it was decided to destroy
p b ¦, gunllre. ^

\'.r the Kunboat hid fired 189
hells at her, the Milton slowly heeled
over and disappeared from view. Lis
bo '.- population turned out in their

nds to witness the Impressivesight.

The Store is dosed at S P. M. "daily

ILAlton $c do
'MADISON AVENUE-FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YOR1K

ThSrty=foiuirtIh Street . Thirty4iftlh Street

Am Unusual Velvet Sale
for to-day (Saturday) will offer

I1(Q)9(DO(0) Yards of
Velvets, Duvetyos, Velveteens

and Corduroys
(of foreign and Ammer acara manufacture)

at extraordinary price redocfions
'Thèse Fabrics will be solid ooîy in Len^ttrs suit able for

Dresses, Blouses, Skirts, Wraps and Millinery
(First Floor)

Finn Women Led in
Recognition Fight
For Equality of Sex

Won Right to Voti« by Aid
in Quelling Labor Dis¬
pute*; Outnumber M»\»n in
Taking Part in Elections

"It seems only natural that I
a land where women have hod the vo'r
for thirteen years and won It hy th<*ir
participation In quelling Inb'.t troub ..

like those which now ussail the
States of America, should be
tho first portions of th« dismembered
Russian r'mpire to net up a «tat
stitutlonnl government/' ¦¦
tin from the Washington hcadq
of the National

I h is new mem ber
free nations ia d<
nieation t« the
All'tta Koi*'
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fortunate, as thei
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country which prej
the i, nivet .
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" 1 > 111 n g i I
numerous deput at ion» wei *

I

in euch deputation there wer» woirtermi rnber*.
even in moments of grr,titical <{*t<k«t and at time* wh

' sod fnreiigh'needed, tla- Finns *< r* not »it,
ion.
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Polish Frontier Süll
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We might, in buying clothing,
select a stock with a view to
making a price, but we don't!
That is not (he policy of this
store.

The clothing we place on sale
must first qualify for the qual¬
ity of fabrics, the jrade of tai¬
loring and correctness of style.
Then we price it. The effect
is as noteworthy as if we had
considered the prices in the
first place.
\

Suits $29.75 to $69.75
Overcoats $29.75 to $109.

Äftaca- -Fifth Fli'.-r I r..in

HERALD SQUARE ¿tflGm C/ NEW fLRK
%.&


